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ARTICLE II. 

THE BOOK OF ENLIGHTENMENT. 

BY JACOB, THE SON OF AARON, SAMARITAN HIGH PRIEST, 

NABLUS, PALESTINE.1 

XIII. THE JORDAN. 

IF anyone should ask, What is the Jordan? answer, It is 
the river of the Torah. 

They celebrated the Passover after they crossed the Jordan, 
and on the second day of the feast of the Passover manna 
disappeared, and they ate from the products of the land and 
made therefrom unleavened bread. Then they began their 
seven years' war against the enemy, and on the seventh 
month of the seventh year they conquered their enemies en
tirely. and were rested, and erected the tabernacle on Mount 
Gerizim, which is the chosen place of the dwelling of the 
Most High God. They built the stone altar in accordance 
with the command of God, and offered due sacrifice, and 
fasted during the great day of sin covering, and celebrated 
the Feast of Tabernacles. On that day the high priest Eleazar 
Ben A:aron began to read the law to the people from the 
copy handed to them by Moses. the apostle of God, written 
by his noble hand. as we see in Deut. xv. 1, "At the end of 
seven years," in the first year of rest, when the children of 
Israel shall celebrate the feast and appear before the Lord 

thy God in the place which he chose, shalt thou read before 
them this Torah in the hearing of the children of Israel. He 

1Trana1ate4 from the Arable by Proteaaor Abdullah Ben Korf. of 
PacUlc University, Forest Grove, Oregon j edited by Rev. William 
m. Barton, D.D., Oak Park, Illinois. 
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began its reading on the feast day, and on the seventh day it 
was finished. It is said that he used to read to them some 
book each day. 

He would stand on a high place, and would raise his voice 
so the whole people could hear his words and understand the 
meaning, and the import of the Torah, - what was to them 
pure and what was impure, the verses that were intended for 
men and those that were intended for women, all that God 
commanded that they should do and perform. Compare N urn. 
xxxi. 12: "Gather ye the people, men and women, and the 
children and the neighbors and the strangers," that they 
may hear and be instructed. Some learned men say that, on 
account of the large number of people and the large space 
occupied by their tents, the high priest could not make him
self understood to the farthest as well as the nearest to him, 
and therefore he used to adopt two plans: either to gather 
them in separate numbers and read to each; or to read to 
the chiefs of the people, the men of understanding, and have 
them instruct the rest. And God knows best. 

It is said that whenever seven years would pass, when the 
year of rest would take place, the high priest used to enter 
the tabernacle on the day of Sin Covering to bum incense. 
He would return, and with him he would have the roll of 
the Torah, and would read it to the people of Israel, accord
ing to one of the above plans during one of the seven days 
of the Feast of Tabernacles. He would keep the roll through
out that whole year, for the people used to be scattered after 
their plowing and planting, treepruning, and the rest of their 
work. The scribes would present themselves before the high 
priest and examine the writing of the roll, the placement of 
characters, and the true spelling. During the second year, 
on the day of Sin Covering, he would return the roll to its 
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place. Some learned men, however, say that the roU was 
never removed from its place in the tabernacle. It was ooIy 

the roll that was written by the hand of Moses thai was taken 
out and shown to the people, which is quite correct. And 

God knows best the truth. 

XIV. THE SHINING OF MOSES' FACE. 

I was asked by some, concuning the face of OW" lord 

Moses Ben Amram when it was bright and shone with light, 

When did it happen, and how did he use to deal with the 
people when he used to read to them the words of God? 

After the three forty days' fastings, light darted out from 

him with dazzling effulgence, outwardly and inwardly, and 
his noble face shone. This was one of the greatest wonders 
that he perfonned; for the one who keeps up fasting be
comes feeble, he loses his strength, and the energy upon his 
face is lost. It was the contrary in his case; for, in spite of 

the long fasting, he shone with a diyine light, through the 
favor of God. This is implied in the saying of God in Ex. 
xxxiv. 10: .. With thee I will do wondel's again, which bave 

never before been performed in all the earth, and before all 

men, and in all nations," - meaning that none of the jeweh; 
of the earth wiil ever compare in brightness with this light 
with which he shone. . He added .. and in all nations," 

meaning that there has never been any man amoag all the 
peoples of the earth who had ever come near possessing the 
same. 

Verse 11 reads: "And all the people of which thou art 

will see that the work which the Lord thy God wiD do thee 
is wonderful," meaning that this wonder will be seen by the 
people without their being conscious of it. For we read in Ex. 
xxxiv. 39: "And Moses knew not that the skin of his face 
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bcgaa to shine wlUle he was speaking with him." And when 

be descended from the mountain,. the children of Israel, with 

his kother Aaron, saw him while his face was brighter than 
the light of the ann. And they were dazzled with his look, 

and lftre afraid to approach him, as we read in verse 30, 

u they ~re afraid to approach him," although he knew noth

ing about the condition of his face, for he was like other men, 

and unable to see his own face. Calling them to draw near, 

he was informed of what they saw. Therefore he made for 

himself a face veil, in order that the people might behold 

him (may the peace of God be upon him). So then, when

ever he addressed them, he would uncover his face, and would 

speak with them the words of God; and when he was through 

his address they would not be able to behold him. When

ever he went into the presence of God he unveiled himself, 

but when he addressed the people he put on the veil. A,ul 
G04l kflO'llJs ben. 

I was asked by some, concerning Ex. xxiv. 10, "And they 
saw the God of Israel, and there was under his feet as it 

were a paved work of sapphire stone, as clear as the cloud

less heaven," What did they see? They saw indeed our lord 

Gabriel the Archangel, the servant of the glorious God. To 

interpret the word Elohim as God would be gross ignorance, 

for God has neither member nor claw, because in the same 

verse we read: " under his feet. " For God (who is exalted) 

is not seen, and cannot be likened to anything. Compare Ex. 

xxxiii. 20: " For no man shall see me and live." 

The word Elohim has different interpretations. It may 

be applied just as the words Rabbi and AdonaC to several 

titled perSOlls, such as the governor, sultan, etc., the number 

of which may render this treatise long. Therefore ~hat they 

saw was not God, but Gabriel, as we have said. ~e was 
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standing on a platfonn in the guise of a column as pure as 
a jewel, and very transparent, as we read in xxxiv. 10, 
"having the transparency of heaven in clearness," that is, 

as clear as the heaven when it is cloudless. Our lord Ga
briel was in the service of Hakkabod (Glory), whose look 
was like the very consuming fire. Compare Ex. xxiv. 17, 
"And the appearance of the glory of God was like the very 
consuming fire on the top of the mountain in the presence 
of the children of Israel." 

At this time they were commanded what we read in Ex. 
xxiv. 1: "And he said to Moses, Coni'e up thou, and Aaron, 
and Nadab, and Abihu, and seventy of the elders of Israel, and 
worship from afar." It is said also, Let Moses and Aaron 
and Nadab and Abihu and Ithamar come. And they saw 
the Lord of Israel while they were at the base of the moun
tain, but the people observed the light from the encampment, 
as we read in the same chapter, .. in the presence of the chil
dren of Israel." This was on a different day from that of 
the day of the address before the decalogue, for there we 
read in Ex. xix. 21: "Hurry down and warn this people, 
lest they be emboldened to see Jehovah." He also warned 
him to declare unto the people, even unto the priests, not to 
approach the mountain. He commanded them to consecrate 
themselves lest the chief angel should strike them. Compare 
verse 22: "And let the priests also, that come near unto 
Jehovah, sanctify themselves, lest the angel of Jehovah 
strike them down"; and that is why we read in xxix. 11: 
"And upon the nobles of the children of Israel he laid Dot 
his hand," which. means that they, with the exception of the 
apostles, did not embolden themselves, and did not approach 
without receiving a command, and did not commit any evil 
thing without being struck by the Lord. But they were fa-
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vored with strength and power from on high, when they saw 
the chief archangel in that wonderful sea. 

They returned safely and with gladness, eating and drink
ing. Compare Ex. xxiv. 11: "And they saw the angel of 
the Lord, and they ate and drank." Moses, howev~r, did 
not receive the address which was all made in the presence 
of the people of Israel. 

And I pray God for forgiveness for any addition or sub
traction. This is what my tired mind and sickly understand
ing could discover. And God tossesses lhe b'st knowledge. 

xv. THE WATER AT ltEPHIDIM. 

To the question, What happened in Rephidim of mira
cles, on account of the lack of water, and its appearance 
through Moses? my answer here follows . 

Before the war with the Amalekites they encamped in 
Rephidim and were very thirsty, as, when they encamped 
there, they found no water. They quarreled with the apostle 
Moses (upon whom be peace), and told him: "Arise, and 
give us water, that we may drink, together with our children 
and babes and cattle." But the apostle told them: "Why 
quarrel ye with me, and tempt Jehovah?" They let him 
alone; but, on account of their parching thirst, they returned 
unto him, and said: "Did you intend to bring us out of 
Egypt that we might perish of thirst? If we ourselves were 
guilty, and did not deserve to be given water, the children 
and the cattle, in what have they sinned, that they should die 
of thirst?" The apostle, knowing that they were to strike 
him down, cried to God for help, and the' answer was imme
diate: "Pass before the people, and be not afraid, and take 
with thee some of the elders of Israel." 

This was done that they might behold the wonder, and 
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not ill company with the people; for the place from which he 
caused the water to gash forth was far away, and aU the 

people rould not behold it. And Jehovah knew that there 
was no good in their coming to it to behold it. The p~ 
was Horeb. In verse 6 it reads, "Behold, I," meaning that 
the an~l will stand in a pinar of cloud in the place which he 
was to strike. 

Arrmng, the apostle, in company with the elders, smote 
the n>ek with his well-known staff; and behold the water in 
abundance flowing out of it, which formed a la~ river. This 
river is the one alluded to in Delit. ix. 21, "I have cast its 
dust in the river which flowed from the mountain." It di
vided into two branches, one branch toward Rephidim and 
the other toward the wilderness of Sinai, of which they drank 
during their stay in the wilderness. That place was called 
Meribah in Ex. xvii. 7: "And he called the name of the place 
Massah Meribah." The first word, Massah, refers to their 
tempting God, as we read in xxii. 2; and this was due to 

their great ignorance, lack of faith and trust in the presence 
of God, and in his power to OVe1"COllle their hunger and their 

thirst. Verse 7 proves this; for in it we are told that they 
said: .. Is God among us, or not?" This was prohibited by 
God, as we read in Deut. vi. 16: " Ye shall not tempt Jehovah 
your God, as ye tempted him in Massah." The word" Meri
bah" refers to the quarrel which they had with the apostle. 
But God know.! ben. 

XVI. THE BATTLE WITH THE AKALEKITES. 

As to the question of the Amalekites' battle and the rea
son why the Amalekites came from a far country to fight 
them in that place~ we may answer, that this took place for 
several reasons: FIrSt, that God might remind them of what 
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they had canmitted in past sins, when they desired water and 
tempted him, quarreling with his apostle, that they might 

reform and repent. Second, when the king of the Amalekites 

heaid 01 the arrival of the children of Israel, and feared lest 

they would attack his land on aceount of his courage and 

his strength of character and his God-otIending pride, he 

sought to fight them in that place, thinking that he would 

overpower them in the wilderness easier than it would be 
possible for him had they been in a nearby settled country, 

thereby, showing to the rest 0If the nations his audacity and 
boldness. TIlerefore God sentenced him to perdition, as we 

read in Num. xxi. 20: "The first of the nations is Amalek, 

but its end is perdition." 

xvn. THE REASON FOR NOT DESTROYING TBB AIIALEKITES 

EAJlLID. 

Should one ask, Why did not God destroy, as he was able, 

the Amalekites before they fought the children of Israel? we 

'answer, God was surely able to do so, but he allowed this to 

belp him, ~hat it might be an example and a reminder, like 

the affair of Pharaoh, together with the miracles that took 

place to his disadvantage and to that of his people; that the 

children of Israel might know the great favor of God in de· 

straying this Amalek, who was a giant, and greater than ht" 

God had never before created; and that they might know the 

art of war and tactics and courage, so that, when Sihon and 

Og and the rest should come against them, they would fight 

without fear. 

Again, the coming of this great giant with his Amalekites 

was for the purpose of destroying all those who complained 

and quarreled with our lord Moses in connection with the 

waters. Compare xvii. 11. As to the real battle, Moses gaye 
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its conduct to Joshua Ben Nun because he was sure of his 
courage, and that the apostle Moses might stay on the moun
tain interceding and praying for success. Of this our 10nI 
Moses had infonned his disciple Joshua, saying to him, that 
what he would do would take place on the morrow. At that 
time, therefore, he ascended the mountain in company with 

Aaron and Hur, who was the grandfather of Bezaleel, who 
built the tabernacle. 

One stood on his right and the other at his left, while the 
apostle stood interceding and praying, with his hands raised 
towards heaven towards the holy place, and his staff in his 

hand. Verse 12 tells us that his hands became tired; and 
therefore Aaron and Hur supported them, for he was higher 
than they, as they placed under him a stone, and he sat on 
it: "But Moses' hands were heavy; and they took a stODe. 
and put under him, and he sat thereon." 

Now if some ask, Why did the apostle not keep his hands 
raised, since he knew that in raising them Israel had victory, 

and in lowering them Amalek had it? Why did he not keep 
his hands raised until all the Amalekites had perished? th~ 
answer is, that this was done in accordance with the com
mand of God when he ordered that others should lower them. 
that beholders may know the high station he had before God. 
They, no less than the whole nation, had need to know. This 
took place, according to what we have kept in our memory, 
on Friday. 

The Standing of the Sun. 

The battle did not cease at the end of the day. Therefore 
the sun stopped for a sufficient time to allow Joshua a com
plete victory over the Amalekites before sunset. Amalek aDd 
the people who followed him must be killed before the COOl-
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ing in of the Sabbath, for at the sunset the Sabbath would be

gin, and Israel would be bound in with its conditions, and 
could not continue the fight. This we have taken from the 
book attributed to him and known as the book of Joshua. 
Ana God knows all these things best. 

However, we could infer this from Ex. xvii. 12, for we 
read: "And his hands were kept steady until the going down 
of the sun." This was due, probably, to what we know of 
the same ~rse and the preceding one. When Amalek and 
his people were destroyed, God commanded Moses to write 
down the record of this battle in a roll, and to read it in the 
hearing of Joshua, that he and the people might know that 
God had blotted out the name and the mention of the Amale
kites from under the entire heaven, that the people might re
cover their courage, as they had been terribly afraid. since 
the giant had come from a very far p1ac:e to fight them boldly. 
Then the apostle built in that place an altar, and sacrificed 
thank offerings to God ,for his health, and called the place 
Co Jehovah is my standard," meaning" 0 Jehovah, thou art 
my high mark. To thee I direct: myself in the time of need, 
as men direct themselves to the standard of the king wherein 
his camp is in the time of need." Some learned men claim 

that the name was not called N essii, but Noess, without the ii, 
meaning that this altar was to be a standard of a sign to Israel 
whereby the nations should know what God had done for 
them in delivering them from Amalek. Therefore it was 
called Hanness, meaning the standard of the sign. Some say 
it is derived from Hannoseh, which is the name given to the 
angel who is occupied with the affairs of Israel, and this is 
the interpretation of our most devout and chiefest of poets, 
our lord Phinehas, in the words to be spoken on the great 
day of great fasting, and those of his son our lord Abishah. 
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Among the geCret properties of this name one is that it coo
tains the exact numerical value of the period oar lord Moses 
lived-t!O years. NeSeH=120. 

The apostle closed his words with the saying, .. The hand 

is upon the throne of Jehovah. (He has sworn) there will 
be a war for Jehovah with Amalek from ~ation to gen

eration." Some explain the last two words foreyer and eftI'. 

This was done so that Joshua might not be carried off with 

his stmlgth and courage because he destroyed Amalek. but 

that he might remember that his ability was frOm God, that 
he might be humble and attribute nothing to himself. From 

the word K t'$stIA we have now what we can "the verse of 
the throne," for the word means .. throne." And God los

sesses the best knO'llJledge. 

Anyone that desires to learn further, let him read what oar 
learned men have written upon the Sabbath of Amalek. This 

is all that my sickly intelligence and weak mind has di!CO\'
ered, and we will some dfJ',Y ,.nun. to God. 

XVIII. THE TIME OF JETHRO'S VISIT. 

A question concerning the story of Jethro: When did be 

come to his son-in-law? Was it while he was in Repbidim 

or after? According to the order in the Torah, he arrived 

at Rephidim before Israel went to Mount Sinai; but we 

cannot be led with the order, for the words of the Torah may 
imply the time either before or a.fter. We believoe, howeftl', 

that it is more correct to hold that his visit was on Mount 
Sinai. Compare Ex. xviii. 5: "And Jethro, the father-in

law of Moses, came with his sons and bis wife to the wilder

ness where he was encamped, at the mount of God." These 
words are clea.r enough, and need no more explanation. Ac
cording to the commentaries written by that most excellent 
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doctor of blessed memory, Sadakah, his visit to Mount Sinai 

was in the second year after the erection of the tabernacle. 

We can prove that from the words given in the fifth book 
i. 6: " Jehovah our God spoke to us in Horeb, saying, Ye 

have dwelt long enough in this mountain. Tum and take 
your journey," etc. Then in the next passage, beginning with 

verse 9: "And I spake unto you at that time, saying, I am 
not able to bear you alone myself," etc. 

Read the following verses, where he informs us that he 

established "chiefs of thousands and of hundreds," referring 

to what Jethro his father-in-law had advised him. Thus we 

know that it was before their departure from Mount Siaai 

this new arrangement was done. It was due to Jethro, who 
gave the advice the very morning of the day when he arrived 
at where the apostle' was, as we read in Ex. xviii. 13~ This 

passage is the greatest proof to us that J etbro arrived in the 
beginning of the second year of the departure of the Israel

ites from Egypt, after the erection of the tabernacle. There

fore no attention should be paid to the suggestion that 
his visit took place before their entrance into the wilderness 

of Sinai, for we read in Ex. xviii. 27: "And Moses sent his 
father-in-law, who went to his home." Again, we know the 

departure of Jethro to his land took place during the time 

when they were about to leave Mount Sinai, as we read in 
Num. x. 29: "And Moses said to Jethro, the son ot Hobab the 

Midianite, his father-in-law, We are about to leave." And 

he asked him to go with them; but he refused, saying, " No, 
I cannot go, but I shall go to my land and to my kindred." 

And this is an additional and plain testimony to our position. 

Why Both Hobab and Jethro! 

If one asks, Why was he called here Hobab when his name 
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was Jethro? we will say, The name Hobab means" loving," 
and was given to him by the apostle Moses. Compare Deul 
xxxiii. 3, At hobeb ammim, "he loveth (is lover of) the pe<r 

pie." He loved piety, and offered sacrifices of thanks to God 
for his great favors to Israel, for delivering them from Egypt. 
Read Ex. xviii. 10-12: "Blessed be Jehovah, who delivered 
you from the hand of the Egyptians, and from that of Pha
raoh, ... and Jethro, Moses' father-in-law, took a burnt-offering 
and sacrifices for God." To those who assert that Jethro knew 
God only during this visit of his Moses, as verse 11 may in
dicate, we would say, The conversion of Jethro took place 
while he was the high priest of Midian, but his people con
tinued in their heathenish way, and he left them, believing in 
God and in his oneness. That is why the people lost their 
respect for him, and his daughters were driven away, and 
not allowed by the shepherds to water their sheep; for it was 
but right that his sheep should have been given the right of 
way first and allowed to drink, for Jethro was the high priest. 
Were it not for his conversion, Moses would not have en
tered into his family by marrying one of his daughters. 

The words of Jethro, Attah yadaty, "Now I know," im
ply only a declaration, but nothing reflecting on his former 
belief. Having heard of the deeds of God's power and great
ness, he renewed his belief in him and his greatness by say
ing, "God is greater than all the gods." 

If one also should say, Why was not the account of the 
visit postponed, and recorded at its own place? we would 
reply in two ways: First, as it was God's plan to record 
ordinances and occurrences, some anticipating others, and 
as the account of Jethro's visit was short, he recorded it here. 
Second, God may have recorded Jethro's visit in chapter 
xviii., in order that it might be read immediately after the ac-
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count of the battle with Amalek, that jethro's superiority and 

nobility of character might be the more noticed. He was re

lated to Amalek, being the son of Reuel and a descendant of 

Esau; and Amalek, we know, was the son of Eliphaz, a de

scendant of Esau. The latter came to do evil to Israel, but 

the former came to d9 them good; and that is what prompted 

Moses to call him Hobab, or "lover," and to be pleased with 

his counsel, which he obeyed. He therefore asked what may 

be read in Num. x. 31-32. A like example and precedent 

may be found in Genesis, where the account of Judah is given 

in the story of Joseph, and where it is said that when Judah 

saw the harlot woman, he went to her, but as to J06eph, when 

the harlot saw him she sought him, but he ran away from 

her, and the difference and superiority of the one over the 

other may be well marked out. Enough. The best knowl

edge is tluJl of God. 
The most learned and wise doctor, Jacob Ben Isaak, the 

physician of Aske1on, says, in his book called "The Com

mentaries of Ordinances," that Jethro made two visits to his 

son-in-law; first, in company with Moses' wife and two 

children; and last with the iritention of settling down with 

him and entering into his religion and fulfilling the ordi

nances, together with all those who moved with him of his 

children and neighbors, thereby becoming like the Israelites, 

with the same rights and privileges. It is said that the chil

dren of Jethro received a portion of the promised land in 

preference to the rest of the Gentiles, who were converted to 

our religion. God alone, however, is infallible. 

XIX. THE SONS OF MOSES. 

To the question, whether the children of Moses, with their 

mother, returned with Jethro or remained with Moses, I an-
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swer, The wife of Moses, or the mother of the children. 
remained with the apostle without ever being known by him. 

as we know from N urn. xii. 1: "And Miriam and Aaron spake 

against Moses on account of the beautiful woman whom he 
had taken." This [shah, or "woman," was exactly the same 

7..eborah, and not, as the Jews pretend, that the apostle Moses 
took a Cushite woman as wife, - K usMet, that is "a black 
woman." May God fight them fOf' this imputation o. tlte 

Apostle! The fact is that the apostle Mose~ did never re

marry, not to say that he· had· married a black woman, a 

marriage that was quite prohibited, and the Israelites weR 

absolutely forbidden to approach such women. The quali

fying word is Kasheet, which meaDS "beautiful," and DOt 

Kusiuet, as the Jews had it, meaning •• black," thereby re

versing the meaning of the passage.1 

For the apostle, after conversing with God in the bumiag 

bush, did never know a woman; and we will prove this in 

another place, if the Lord wHls. As to the children. ac
cording to our lord high priest Jacob, in his book entitled 
"Pleasure Hours," they returned with Jethro; but the ap0s

tle, fearing they might go astray after his death, in accord

ance with what he said in DeuL xxxi. 39, wrote them a cop, 
of the Torah, and handed it to them. and sent them in com
pany with their grandfather Jethro. They, however, did not 

return to their former place, but in company with a party of 
people, who were to see to the fulfillment of the Torah and 
its commands, went towards the east, and their descendants 

are still living; but they had a nomadic life, like the Arabs, 

dwelling in their hair tents. The writer of the aforesaid book 
says that their descendants will live unto the end, in their 

obedience to God. When Moses bade his children good-by, 
• Tbe Samaritans read this word KfI8A ... Aeet, aDd derive it froID 

• verb meaning "to grow fat, plump, and beautiful" 
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the writer says, he uttered the following words: "Peace be 

to you, 0 Gershom and Eliezer ," This was a covenant of 
peace, a guarantee from all dangers, and it would not be pos
sible that their race be cut off to the end of the world. Only 
Jehovah had concealed them and set them afar, that none 
may know their whereabouts until he permits it. And God 

know" best/ 

XX. THB HEIR OP AN ADULTERESS. 

Question: Should a man take to himself a woman as his 
wife whom he discovers afterwards to have violated her 
purity, and who is adjudged to be killed; if she is killed, 
who will be her heir? 

Her heir will be the high priest who adjudges her to death. 
None else, whether he be a relative or neighbor, or even her 
husband, can inherit the least thing from her. This can he 

inferred from Num. v. 5-8: .. When a man or woman com
mit any sin ... if the person have no kinsman to whom res
titution may be made for the guilt, such restitution that is 
made unto Jehovah for guilt must be the priest's." The 
writer of this answer compares it with the case of the inheri
tance of the daughters of Zelophehad, who would not have 
inherited their father, unless it Wlere for the fact that he did 
rebel against God, for they said: .. He was not among them 
that gathered themselves against Jehovah in the company of 
Korah: but he died in his own sin" (N urn. xxvii. 3). His 
sin resulted from his work on the Sabbath: on that day he 
was discovered felling wood, which was not rebellion, and 
therefore his daughters deserved to inherit him. The unbe
liever or rebellious, according to our )earned men, can neither 
inherit nor be inherited. It is said that in such a case as we 
have already mentioned, the money advanced, or whatever 
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was .,rOmised to the woman by the husband before the mar-
riage to be p~id by him afte~ the marriage, ev~~ if it were 
advanCed to her p~~~~otis to the discov~ry of her guilt, the 
same fo~s ~ part of her hitaei-itanoe, aDd Ite can lay no 
claim to it. And God knows the uftk~. 

XXI. THE FACE OF LABAN. 

Why is it that in Gen. xx~i. 2, "And Jacob saw the face of 
Laban, and, behold, they were nOt Eyntim as before," the 
pl~ral fomi is used? The reading Eynam refers su~ly as 
i¥ellto the child~en of Laban.,l For the first verse reads. 
"And he heard the words of Laban's sons, saying, Jacob hath 
taken away all that was our father's." Thus EYlIGm refers 
to them as well as to lheir father. OUr lord Jacob discovered 
the i~~er change of Laban from that of his face; for nothing 
he co~ce~led within himself but leaked through the ieatures 
of his face wd the utterances of his tongue. the counte
nance of ~an is the mirror of his souL Some say that the 
shal-p sight of the believer unveils the innier soul. Bid God 
kMws best. 

XXII. CONCERNING OATHS. 

How can you harmoni~e the commatid of the decalogut, 
"Do ric:,i: pronotince the name of Jehovah thy GOd in vain," 
~nd the o~e, "Do not swear faisely in ~y name," with "His 
~oj.ds he sh"ali riot unbind or hreak"? Answer: The com
mand given in Deut. v. it, ~eanirig, "ThOu shalt not raise," 
e't'c., really does not mean to prohibit something the cariyiDg 
of ~i1ich is sinfit1, nor the ~aising or lifti~g of an Object from 
one pl~c~ to another; but the cotrini~nd means simply, .. Do 

• The itebre~ form I. p~ob~bly a later cOr~ectloh. It 18 »;,.. 
tIOO, - .. It w .. DOt." 
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110t pronounce" the name of the Most High in false utter

ances, just as we have the same words Lo tish-sha in the pro-
- hibitive command Lo tish-iM shoma shaw, meaning, .. Do 

not pronounce or raise a false report" - avoid spreading re

ports of the veracity of which you are not sure. Our learned 
men have divided oaths under three heads. 

First. The prohibited oath of falsehood, as meaning 
II Thou shalt not bear false witness against thy neighbor," 
and .. Thou shalt not bear vain or untruthful witness." 

Second. The prohibited oath for selling or buying com
modities either without weight or measure, but by mere guess
work. 

Third. The prohibited oaths which are made for no pur
pose whatever, and nothing is affirmed or denied thereby. 
From the command .. Thou shalt not swear falsely in my 

name," we may infer that an oath may be either obligatory, 
or lawful, or vicious. The first is the right of the one ac

cUsed of crime but without evidence. The oath is to be made 
in the court before the judge, for Jehovah said, .. In my name 
thou shalt swear"; also, "The oath of Jehovah shall be be
tween them." The lawful oath is that which binds a man to 

performance if the act be lawful; as, refraining from eat
ing, drinking, fasting, and wearing costly apparels, etc. The 
oath in such cases is binding, and must be carried out. The 

vicious oath is that which is made falsely, coupling the name 
of the Most High God with things unlikely or false, and 
thereby dishonoring him. Compare "Ye shall not swear 
falsely in my name, and thus profane the name of thy God. 
I ~ Jehovah." 

The punishment of such a transgression must be meted mit 
with death. The transgressor profanes the name God by 
.'ucb an 'oath, made in any other tongue. As to Lev. v. 2, 
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it means that the swearer rashly must be bound to his oath, 
if sin is not to be committed; but if his oath is due to causes 
which render him unconscious of his oath, such as drinking, 

he is not responsible; if conscious, he is quite responsible and 
must carry out his obligation. Then God said, " He shall not 
break his word; he shall do according to all that which pr0-

ceeded out of his mouth." 

Our learned men have written with great zeal concerning 
the import of "Thou shalt not pronounce the name of Jeho
vah thy God falsely." Of the many allusions this passage 

contains, one is to the hypocrite, who shows piety to the 
world, but who is secretly attached to his sins and to a life 
of immorality, a slave to his passions, and therefore his con

nection with God is groundless, and the pronunciation of 
God's name is in vain, and untrue to his conviction. There
fore God said: "For Jehovah will not hold him guiltless, 
who pronounces his name falsely." Clear! the man whose 

conduct is so characterized is more afraid of the creature 
than of the Creator, and cannot be guiltless before God, for 
his false oath. Every word of God as given in the revealed 
Torah through our lord Moses (upon whom be peace) p0s

sesses several allusions which are to be applied in their 

proper places. This is enough for the man who lays aside 
his prejudice, and is willing to receive guidance and act 

piously. In all such things let God' be the final judge, and 
let the sentence he utters be carried out. This is all which a 
tired mind and sickly intelligence could discover. Bllt tile 

Most High knows best whM is ideally right. 

XXIII. THE INHERITANCE OF A WOMAN WHO MAIlItlES OUT

SIDE THE TRIBE. 

If a man should die leaving behind him wealth, such as 
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land, etc., but no male heir who may kgally inherit him; if 
he should be survived by daughters, married in families other 
than his and outside of the tribe, what should be done with 
the wealth of the defunct? Have th: daughters any rightful 
claim on them or not? What would follow? The answer 
(praise be to God only) is as follows. The daughters who 
are the only offspring of their parents should marry their 
cousins of their tribe, if they desire valid claim to their 
shares, in order that the inheritance may continue to be 

theirs. Remember that the daughters of Zelophehad, when 
their request was granted, were conditioned to marry in the 
tribe of their father; for the inheritance should never pass 
from one tribe to another. Our predecessors (may God be 
pleased with them) said, and their saying must be obeyed, 
that even if the daughter who has inherited from her father 
should desire to marry a man outside of her tribe she would 
be disinherited, and others worthier than she, who belong to 
the tribe, would receive the inheritance. This statement is 
absolute, and liable to no modification. The land of the de
funct should not be transferred to his daughters who are his 
only heirs, but who have married into another tribe. The 
inheritance of their father must remain intact: another tribe 
is not to enjoy its use. It must be preserved and carefully 
guarded until God's purpose is made manifest relative to the 
daughters of the defunct. Should their husbands die, they 
are entitled to the inheritance; should they die, the inherit
ance becomes the property of the House of God, if there is 
none that may have a legal claim to it. Cf. Num. v. 8, "And 
if there is no kinsman to the man that restitution may be 
made to him for the guilt, the restitution that is made for 
the guilt unto Jehovah shall belong to the priest." The res
titution to the priest is made as if to the House of God. This 
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i;; acC?rding to ~r ~ndeJ:s~dinJ of th~ ~~ ~'\ t? the ~ 
i~t~!'Pr~~t~o~ o~ Q\lr ~ea(n~ men. B..,t tiff. :¥.~sf Hig~ ~~ 
~~ows ~~.ft '~e ~f"K~ tf'~!~. ~ er#y ~~ 'n~,f f~ ~~~nf.W'" 

~XIV. ~Bf; US~ QF Q~~E'[. 

So~~ ~f ~~ JX;?ple asked pte copce~ing ~ 1;l~ ~~ by 

~qf pr~d~!lsor~ ~f the tennet o~ th~ sudding ~~, ~ ~r~ 
~ malf~ c~~s~, ~, p,laciog \t ~n ~i1k, ~d th~ foPt~~ o~ 
t~is c~stom unql the ~tt~tiQ~ of th~ ~wnbl~ 'Y~ter !~ ~~ 
to it, resulting in its abolition; alld sio.ce theg W:~ have; oo,t 

',. ...... .. 
41s~0y.efe~ any, u~~pg i~. A~ to the qs~ Q~ ~~ ~n~et b, ?-l!r 
p~~ple, ~ ~ay say i~ j~ ~~rel~ a ~r~~t vic~ !~idl Q\1r pewle 
iptr~d~!=ed inadv~rte~Uy. They haq ~~ther ~en ~t fr~ ~e 
Jews, or had been deceive~ into ~qopt10g ;t ~~ s~e indi~~~
e~t ~lievers in the days of Benman. Nobody se~ed to have 

. .' • • I • '.' ." 

~p9.kell against the practi~e, as it is e~iden~ m~~ generations 
had ~ome and passed withoqt the l~$t ~ttention having been 

• I • •••• ,''It ,. 

called to it. 

If one sh9uld ~sk~ Hpw could this h~ye taken l*~~ ~uflng 
all this time and period, the lengt" of W;hich ;;; \1nkoo~n, ~d 
lloqe of the former l~arned and able ~n had ~yer ~tt~pted 

, . , .' . 
to pppose and prohibit the pra~tic~? for aQ ap;;'Y~r.. I ~ 
only sar th~t God, in his div~ne for~lmowle~ge, la:tew ~t 
qQub~less so~e filults woqld be unknowingl:f cpmm~tte~ ~Y 
his hosts, and their eyes could not discover them, a~ the~ .. 
fore, he s~id in Lev. iv. l3: "Aq~ if the whol~ co~egation 

." • j • .., • 

of !!Iraet shall err, and a certain thing ~ hieS fro~ t~~ ers 
of the assembly." Otherwise no qeed of this passage ~~ld 
have been found. No guilt is therefore to be laid on ~s, or 
on those who preceded ~s, for this past practice; for it ~ 
due to a general inadvertenc~. Behold how careful we are ;n 
o~~ use of meat in. con~ction with milk or ~ilk in c~)O~ediQII 
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,i~ ~~al. Sb<>~l~ a ves~l ~~~ ~~ ~~~t t~~ ~f ~~~~ ~r 
milk; should it not even be very clean, an~ ~~e~ ~:r of ~~ 

~!'I0 s~l»~~'i1~~~' fl~~~ ~r ~i~ .. ~ ~l~~~ ~n it, it ~~e~, ac
~rd~~ to ~s, XD~Y .. that is, ~~ d~le~.~~ E~~~!f l~e ;ml~ ~at 

t~cbe4 ~ me~t ~ use4 'Yitb W~~, t1l~ ~;u.n~ s~te o~ p?l1~
tio~ wou~d fQUOW .. aQ4 we C;Qu14 nQt ~se tbe qtin~. 

The rennet is, in reality, one of the PQftions Qf the sheep 

or ki4 that belong to the priest, an4 should, ~ immediately 

4elivered to him, ~d ~o ~lay made: for it is Kadosb. 
"holy." Since it contains milk, and the butcher removes it 
and cuts it while both his knife and hands are stained with 

flesh ~d blood, . it becomes binding to us to have nothing to 
do with its use ·as food, if we are to be faithful·to our tradi-

~ . . .' 
tion and practices. I, therefore, in order to lreq> my religious 
Ie' to... • ... .. 

duties, have put its use under the ban. Its eating'is neither ., ' . .. 
necessary nor bindin~, and we have neither command nor law 
I .. ' _. • . • '.,. _. •. . _ _ _ . .,. , 

to that efrect; but we use it as we use butter and fat and the 
• • • _ _. " _ ... '.._, ~ .".. :. _., I • _ . 

like. It is unlike the unleavened bread and the sacrifices of 
. . • ". ,. "'l:' .' ... _ •.•• 

the Passover whic\l must be eaten.. We mllst not defile our 
• • • If.. • T •• ~.. " •.• 

~()uls by a: ~?u~tful th~~g whic~ we c~n ~a~il:r d~. ~ sai4, 
•• Do n()t de~le yO!l~ soqis," ~4 "ye shall ~ ho~y t~ G~:' 

• J •••• • .'. .' ,I'. 

etc. T\lis is sufficient. To. obey is sf!-fest., (J~~ G<?d k!,~~.s 

best 

xxv. THE ABRIDGMENT BY LAYMEN OF THE AUTHORITY 
' ••• '. t. • , , • I 

OP THB PRIESTHOOD • . , 
A few men of the laity protested that they should ~ "as

sociates" of the Scribes in giving judgm~nts a~d su~rv~si~g 

the estates of the priesthood. Can lqer~ ~ any ~tte~~ion p~~ 
to them, ancf have they any right to th~ir Cll!o~? If ~ha~ ~e'y 
c1ai~ is va~, plel.!.se !pvc; th~ a co~f~ting r~~y. !lod ~Q~yiq 
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them strongly of their vicious pretensions; and may the kind 
giver reward you! 

The answer: The noble Torah gives the children of Levi 
complete authority over all the estates or offerings of the 

temple. None else can have any hand in these matters. Thus 
said God in Num. xviii. 1: "And Jehovah said to Aaron, 

Thou and thy sons and thy fathers' house with thee shall 

bear the iniquity of the sanctuary. And thou and thy sons 
with thee shall bear the iniquity of your priesthood. And thy 
brethren also, the line of Levi, the tribe of thy father, draw 

them near with thee, that they will be responsible as he was." 
God foreknew that the descendants of Aaron are the chil

dren of Levi. Again, we are plainly told that in whatever 
matter not indicated by the law, the decision of the priests, 
the sons of Levi, should prevail, and could not be modified 

unless by some legal reasons. Read Dent. xviii. 8: " If there 

be concealed from thee a matter in judging, as between blood 
and blood, between plea and plea, or stroke and stroke, mat

ters of controversy . . . arise, and go up to the place, which 
Jehovah thy God has chosen, to the Levite priests." Their 
decision is binding, as we read in verse 10: " according to the 

decision they shall tell thee thou shalt do; thou shalt not tum 
aside from the seritence they shall show thee, neither to the 

right nor to the left." The s~e is affirmed in those things 
set apart for God: "Then the priest shall value it, whether 

it be good or bad; as the priest shall value it, so it shall 
stand" (Lev. xxvii. 14). 

In addition., I must say that, from Scriptural inferences, 

the high priest of the people must have his due honor. None 
should injure his name or measure up himself beyond him, 
as one may do with others. His people should pay him their 
respects and esbeem, and should not look at hiM as any of 
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their ordinary fellow citizens. Distinction and preference 
should be given all his people, for it is apparent to all intel
ligent people that not every man of any grade could be 
made into a high priest, lest his practices humiliate him and 
keep him aloof, lest God be displeased and his worship be 

vain; this especially given with reference to the Levites, who 
are, as the righteous Lord has said, the chosen persons for 
priesthood, prayer, blessing, and divine judgments. Com
pare Deut. xviii. 5: "For Jehovah thy God has chosen him 
out of all thy tribes, that he may stand to serve in the name 
of Jehovah, he and his sons all the days." This means that 
they were chosen from ancient days to be honored and re
spected. 

I have found, also, that the Levite must not be discarded 
and others followed: "Beware of discarding the Levite the 
length of thy days on earth" (Deut. xii. 19). It is in con
nection with the tribe of Levi that the apostle Moses made 
the prayer found in Deut. xxxiii. 11, that its prayers may be 

heard, and blessings may be bestowed; that its enemies may 
be crushed, as " 0 Jehovah, bless his strength, and be pleased 
with the works of his hands." A warning is given that the 
Levite may not be opposed, as we read in the same verse: 
.. But break through the loins of those that rebel against him 
and hate him." The learned Hasam Assoory of Tyrus ex
plains these words as follows: He who harbors any evil 
thing or hatred against this tribe, Jehovah will smite him 
with great calamities, and his plans will fail; for the pray
ers or curses of the Levites shoot through faster than the 
very arrows. As to the words "Break through the loins of 
his opposers and haters," they mean that he who would plan 
to do such things is only a d.arer, who is unaware of his con
ditions, and is like the man who drinks poison to try it. To 
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i~pr.:e~s tlte f~9P~~ ~i~h ~~re co.~seq~~n~~, 9{ s~c;h ~ .tt~ 
~~ ~:ys~ .. W~Q ~ould ?pPO~ h~~ ( " Th~rf.~Q,f~. ~ ~l~~ 
t~at it ~~ ~o~ t~wfu~ t~ d~~rt ~l ,?y ~e ~r:~ th~ir ~~ 
~~isi(ms and fl~~S~I;~~~ nor is it ~w~1!1 t? ~ ~ ~~~ W ~~ 
~roll~lt rea~~~s ?~ ~p¢i~n~.y, on w~~ely me~~ ~OUD~~ 
for t~y ~ave be~ Io,!g ~for~ emPQ'rereq 1>y the g~-

• I '.' . ~ (.. .'. .... • '. '11. • . • . • _ ~ . ,I ,.. 

t~ons of t~e TOf~, ~nd i~ ~s Il9t to ~ ~~ ~~ ~ ~r. 
cisions of ~ers 3;re ~pli~bl~ to ~~ uqless tIt~~ ~ 

• • • 'OJ •• • ~.I .: I. • ~ ..... • • • 

a~nst ~hem a leg~l plea. And. Got!, knows be,st. . ... ... \.... " ..... 
No", I .sk Y9~ t:eader:s of tltis ~y. ~istle ~Q ~lain ~9 ape 

. .... '. . ..•. It • :.' . I....... " .. 
t?~ exact ~e~!ng o.~ th~ 'r0rd~ 9f ~e~9Y~~ in Pe~~. ~~ 11. 
"T~ou s~~lt not re~ov~ ~h~ l~~~rks ~~ *~ ~igb~ 
which the ancients have set up." What meaning do y~ ~~ 
9~ the wor~ Reeshoneem, .. first ones,~' " ancient one~ "? God 

ha~ afti~e4 ~hi~ c~)tJlm~~' wi~~ strong t~rms, 'f~~ ~ ~~ 
"Cursed be the man wh~ cb~es the lan~~u;k~ 0.£ WS 

ne~gh~~." 

Pra~, inform me, also, conc~mi~g t~~ me~~i~ 9£ ~ 
words, "':fh~ s~lt l~ve thy ~ig~bor as thyself. f ~ 
<i9d." tI0~ fontrar~ to this conupand ~o we ~ct! ~9~ '!~ 
do hate each other, and how we do backbite each other! To 

• • '. , ,. .. - •• _ t. 

these' things i~ due' ~~r do~nfall and' utter rel~pse. So much 
J • • • I " • • , • ~, 

is sufficient. 

And" as lew the rest, though it ~ unknoum to me, ~ { 
understand not even the bo,utJ4iWieS of that which ~ k~ f!O.l, 
it is d.e6nite i?l t~ mind of (;otf., o'.'d he knO'W~ all. A~. 

WRITTEN ON THE 29th DAY OF SHEWAL, CORRESPOND~NG 1'0 

THE 21st OF NOVEMBER OF THE .ARABIC YEAR 1325 (19~). 

BY ITS HUMBLE AUTHOR JACOB, THE PRIEST OF THE SAM~RI

TAN PEOPLE IN NABLUS. 
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